Getting to IPS

**By Car and Taxi**
IPS is located at the Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy (LKYSPP) on the NUS Bukit Timah campus.

**From Cluny or Evans Road,** turn into the Botanic Gardens Raffles Building carpark, then turn right and go uphill. Turn left onto the one-way ring road that encircles the campus. IPS will be the first building on your left.

**From Bukit Timah Road,** enter the LKYSPP campus, go uphill and onto the one-way ring road that encircles the campus. After passing the sports complex on your left, continue going uphill and you will see IPS on your left opposite Eu Tong Sen Building.

**By Bus/Train**
Buses that stop along Bukit Timah Road, outside the campus, are 48, 66, 67, 151, 153, 154, 156, 170, 171 & 186. The nearest MRT station is Botanic Gardens, on the Circle Line.

**By Internal Shuttle**
From Kent Ridge campus (Service BTC1) Kent Vale Terminal > Kent Ridge Crescent > Kent Ridge Drive > Heng Mui Keng Terrace > Business Link > Prince George’s Park (PGP) > Kent Ridge Road > Express to BTC using the least congested route > Bukit Timah Road > Express to KRC using the least congested route > Kent Ridge Crescent>

Kent Vale Terminal Frequency of Service:
Weekdays: 15-20 min (Term Time), 30-35 min (Vacation Time)
Saturdays: 60 min (Term and Vacation Time)
Sundays and Public Holidays: 60 min (Term Time)

**Location Map**

**Parking**
Visitors may park in the white parking lots on campus. They are located:
- At the IPS building
- At Blue Bali restaurant next to IPS
- On the road outside Block B and the Li Ka Shing building
- At the Evans Road and Bukit Timah entrances to campus (this will be an 8 to 10 minute walk to IPS).

For more information, click [here](#).
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